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SUNY Oswego meets five-year $17 million goal, extends campaign
SUNY Oswego has reached its $17 million goal
for “Inspiring Horizons: The Campaign for Oswego”
eight months ahead of schedule. The Oswego College
Foundation board of directors has voted to extend the
campaign by one year from the original end date, to
June 30, 2008, and to increase the goal by $6 million
to $23 million.
“We are absolutely thrilled to have reached this
milestone so early,” said President Deborah F. Stanley. “The success of this campaign illustrates the
powerful support the college inspires in our alumni,
friends and community members.”
The goal was reached Friday, the day the convoca-

tion center/ice arena in the college’s Campus Center
— a key component of the campaign — opened its
doors to the public. At the close of business that day,
campaign giving totaled $17,013,838.
The campaign was a three-pronged effort to raise
$4 million in endowment funds, providing income
every year for scholarships, department and school
excellence funds, faculty positions, book funds and
other program support; $8 million for the Fund for
Oswego, providing dollars that go to work right
away to fund such things as ﬁnancial aid, faculty
support and books for the library; and $5 million for
facilities and equipment, of which $4 million was for

the Campus Center and $1 million for the renovation
of Rich Hall.
“Reaching our $17 million goal for ‘Inspiring
Horizons’ with time to spare shows just how much
Oswego’s alumni and friends love the college,” said
Campaign Honorary Co-chair Al Roker, who graduated from the college in 1976. “Extending this campaign will allow even more alumni to connect with
our alma mater in a meaningful way and show our
support for the future of the college.”
The Oswego College Foundation board met Saturday and approved the plan to extend the campaign.
“We are excited that we have met our goal early,”
said Catherine Richardson, chair of the foundation
board of directors and a member of Oswego’s class
of 1963. “The response has been so much more than
we anticipated — and we were very optimistic. People have been extremely generous.” She added that
extending the goal gives the college “the opportunity
to stretch.”
The college has engaged so many alumni throughout the ﬁrst four years of the campaign that extending
it gives the opportunity to connect with many more,
whether through events, in a volunteer capacity, or by
their ﬁnancial support, said Associate Vice President
for Alumni and Development Kerry Casey Dorsey, a
1981 graduate of the college.

‘The response has been so much
more than we anticipated — and
we were very optimistic.’
— Catherine Richardson
Present meets future — Sophomore history major Jared Montel (left) and sophomore computer science
major Robby Robbins look at plans for the Campus Center complex, including the current Campus Center and continuing renovations on Swetman Hall. Funding from the comprehensive Campaign for Oswego has made many of the enhancements possible. “With one more part of this central project to complete,
it is even more important to support the campaign,” campaign co-chair Bernie Henderson said.

College partners with Y for programs downtown
SUNY Oswego and the YMCA of Oswego have
initiated a partnership this fall to offer programming
of interest to city residents.
“We’re thrilled about it. It’s been an excellent opportunity for us,” said Deana Masuicca, executive
director of the YMCA.
Provost Susan Coultrap-McQuin said planners
surveyed the Y’s existing members and members of
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program in planning
programs so far. “We have so many ideas of different
things we could do down there,” she said.
Paul Roodin of the Experience-Based Education
Ofﬁce helped set up this fall’s programs, she said.
They have included a nature walk at the college’s
Rice Creek Field Station led by station Director
Andrew Nelson, a talk by Bruce Altschuler of the political science department on the upcoming congressional elections and a reading of an original play by
Mark Cole of the theatre department.
“The audience included an assembly candidate (Ed
Putnam), two emeritus faculty members and a number of people from the community that I hadn’t met
before,” Altschuler said of his presentation. “Questions at the end of the talk indicated that those who
came were very interested in and well informed about
the elections, leading to a lively discussion.”
Cole’s play on Sunday in the old Armory’s “south
parlor” was sold out, Masuicca noted last week.

Attendees so far have included many “older baby
boomers and seniors,” she said, noting that the residential facilities in the downtown area house a predominantly older population.
On Nov. 15, Anthony Licatese, an adjunct in the
college’s health promotion and wellness program,
will speak on “Senior Nutrition and Health.” On Dec.
13, Walter Opello, director of international education
and programs, will talk about “Travel Safety.”
Programs are planned to take place about once a
month, Masuicca said.
Coultrap-McQuin noted that Oswego is part of a
national trend in creating this partnership. “Many Y’s
around the country are partnering with colleges and
universities,” she said.
The idea for the partnership came about around a
year ago as the YMCA took the plunge and began
leasing the Armory next door to its traditional home
on West First Street, Masuicca said. After a one-year
lease, last May the YMCA entered into a 35-year lease
with the City of Oswego for the building, she said.
“We have a facility that has a lot of room,” Masuicca explained, “and our board president, John FitzGibbons, felt it was a great opportunity to bring talents
from the college to downtown Oswego.”
The old Armory building has features distinctive to
structures of its size and era. “We have four ﬁreplaces
that are just gorgeous,” she noted. q

Three loyal members of the SUNY Oswego community co-chair the campaign, the college’s ﬁrst: Mae
Squier-Dow, a member of the class of 1983; Bernie
Henderson, College Council member and former college vice president; and Harold Morse, a 1961 graduate of Oswego.
“One of the best things about this campaign,” said
Squier-Dow, “has been the way it brought alumni,
faculty and staff and community members together
with one common goal — to help the college. It will
be great to continue that outreach.”
The campaign exceeded its goals for endowment
and the Fund for Oswego, Dorsey reported. She
pointed out that the Fund for Oswego was greatly
boosted this year by the $50,000 challenge initiated
by fund chair Mark Baum, a member of the college’s
class of 1987. Baum matched new or increased gift
club level donations.
“The celebratory nature of the Campus Center
opening this fall will increase people’s appreciation
and support of the capital portion of the campaign,”
Henderson said. He added that last week’s opening
was only part of the picture, and that completion of
the remaining part of the complex, housing student
services, clubs and organizations and a lecture hall, is
anticipated for fall 2007. “With one more part of this
central project to complete, it is even more important
to support the campaign,” he said.
Morse, a founder of The Learning Channel and
Ovation: The Arts Network, noted that the campaign
has created a powerful legacy for future generations
of Oswegonians. “We who have had the beneﬁt of an
Oswego education are now making it possible to continue the quality of the Oswego experience for students who come after us,” he said. “That is the lasting
legacy of this campaign.” q
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College trends
Gender inequities
“The American Association of University Professors is scheduled to release a report [Oct. 25]
that establishes four indicators of ‘gender equity’
within the professoriate. . . . The issue at the
heart of the report has been much discussed in
academe. Women still represent a distinct minority of tenured and tenure-track faculty members,
even though women earn more than half of all
Ph.D.’s conferred on American citizens. The
AAUP does not offer any new arguments about
why women are not being hired by academe at
the rate they are earning doctoral degrees, nor
does it propose novel solutions. But it does take a
particularly hard line, blaming the institutions for
the ‘accumulated disadvantages’ it says women
face in academe, and holding individual colleges accountable. . . . Nationally, the report says,
women constituted just 39 percent of full-time
professors in the 2005-6 academic year, while
making up 48 percent of the part-timers. . . .
Women, it says, held 44.8 percent of tenure-track
positions in 2005-6, and only 31 percent of the
tenured positions. . . . The report says that, at all
types of institutions in 2005-6, women held, on
average, just 24 percent of full professorships.
. . . In 2005-6, says the report, female professors
across all ranks earned, on average, just 81 percent of what men earned.”
— Academe Today, The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Oct. 25, 2006

Foreign students go elsewhere
“U.S. universities are attracting a declining share
of foreign students, at a time when overseas enrollments are soaring, according to a report by the
American Council on Education.”
— Executive Update, Academic Impressions,
Oct. 20, 2006

More volunteer
“The Corporation for National and Community
Service found that volunteering among college
students rose by 20 percent between 2002 and
2005. Approximately 30 percent of all college
students are volunteering while in school, which
is the highest rate in 25 years. Tutoring and
mentoring are the most popular volunteer activities, and students who work part-time volunteer
at higher rates than those who do not have jobs.
CNCS also honored California State University
Monterey Bay, Indiana University – Purdue University Indianapolis, and Elon University (N.C.)
with the ﬁrst-ever President’s Higher Education
Community Service Honor Roll awards for excellence in community service.”
— Edlines, American Association of State
Colleges and Universities, Oct. 20, 2006

Faculty and religion
“There are plenty of believers on college faculties. Professors may be more skeptical of God
and religion than Americans on average, but academic views and practices on religion are diverse,
believers outnumber atheists and agnostics, and
plenty of professors can be found regularly attending religious services. These are some of the
ﬁndings of a national survey of professors at all
types of institutions, conducted for a presentation
sponsored by the Social Science Research Council. . . . In terms of disciplines, professors in psychology and biology are the least likely to believe
in God (about 61 percent in each ﬁeld are atheists
or agnostics), with mechanical engineering not
far behind at 50 percent. Professors most likely
to say that they have no doubt that God exists are
in accounting (63 percent), elementary education
(57 percent), ﬁnance (49 percent), marketing (47
percent) and nursing (44 percent).”
— Inside Higher Ed, Oct. 9, 2006
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SUNY Oswego to celebrate women in sports
“Celebrating Women in Sports” events at SUNY
Oswego Nov. 10 to 12 will honor progress in college
athletics and society.
Activities will include a panel discussion on increased opportunities for women in athletics and
sports-related careers, the annual Oswego Athletic
Hall of Fame ceremony and spotlight games by
the Laker women’s varsity ice hockey team, which
SUNY Oswego relaunched this season with the opening of the Campus Center.
“The 25th anniversary of NCAA women’s championships presents a marvelous milestone to look
back at the progress we’ve made as a society and understand that barriers can be surmounted,” President
Deborah F. Stanley said. “And it is also an excellent
opportunity to look forward with great conﬁdence
built on the advances we have made so far.”

Women’s panel

A professional panel will address “Reafﬁrming
Title IX: A Record of Success” at 12:40 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 10, in the Campus Center food court. The panel
discussion will be free and open to the public.
Participants will be WNBA Vice President Kristin
Bernert; Alfreeda Goff, senior commissioner of the
NCAA Division I Horizon League; Jenny Graap,
coach of the Cornell University women’s lacrosse
team and two-time national coach of the year; and
Kelly Iorillo, registered dietician at the Siegler Center for Integrative Medicine. The moderator will be
Gwen Kay, associate professor of history at Oswego.
Just starting the road to success is Oswego’s newest varsity sport, women’s ice hockey. Playing for
the ﬁrst time in more than two decades, the program
earned two victories its inaugural weekend, beating
Chatham College, 3-1 and 6-0, in the Campus Center.
As part of “Celebrating Women in Sports” weekend activities, the women’s hockey team will host
Neumann College twice, at 3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 11 and 12, in the Campus Center arena.
Oswego’s women’s swimming and diving team,
which has won SUNY Athletic Conference titles the
past two years and included several All-American
competitors, will also be in action. The women’s
team, along with the men’s squad, will host Clark-

Off and running — Freshman forward Tiffany
Duquette moves the puck down the ice at the
Campus Center arena during the ﬁrst Laker women’s varsity game in more than 20 years.
son at 1 p.m. Saturday at the pool in Laker Hall.
A luncheon will induct seven members into the
Oswego Athletic Hall of Fame at noon Saturday. Inductees will include women’s hockey players Linda
Cohn of Oswego’s class of 1981 (also an ESPN anchor) and Ann (Potter) Collins, a 1980 graduate; the
college’s ﬁrst two men’s hockey coaches, Herb Hammond and George Crowe; men’s basketball player
Casimir Kowalski of the class of 1965; and men’s
hockey player Rick Pratt, a 1982 graduate. For more
information on the luncheon, call 312-2258 or visit
www.oswego.edu/athletics/hall.
For more information on “Celebrating Women
in Sports,” visit www.oswego.edu/athletics/
womensports.q

People in action
Joshua McKeown, director of study abroad and
exchange programs, and Tim Nekritz, associate director of public affairs, co-authored “Harnessing the
Ambient Currents: The Opportunities, Challenges
and Progression of Initiating a Short-Term Program”
in the fall issue of the Institute of International Education’s Networker magazine. The article, which puts
forward Oswego’s short-term study-abroad program
as a best-practice model, appeared in the IIE popular
journal’s special “Study Aboard: Opportunities, Challenge, Progress” edition.
Audrey C. Rule of the curriculum and instruction
department has coauthored a journal article published in October in the New York State Mathematics
Teachers’ Journal that describes collaboration with
Mary Casella, a parent coordinator of Syracuse City
Schools, and Rule’s CED 330 “Mathematics Methods” classes. Casella is ﬁrst author on the paper.
With Rule, she completed her graduate project on
the mathematical difﬁculties of a ﬁfth-grade student.
In this study, preservice teachers were given anonymous preliminary details of the student’s case and
discussed the additional information they needed to
determine a course of action. Casella interviewed the
student, parent and teacher with questions generated
by preservice teachers and presented information
from these discussions so that preservice teachers
could formulate a solution for the student in this true
case. Later in the semester Rule’s students learned the
interventions decided upon by the parent, teacher and
student and the ﬁnal outcomes for the ﬁfth grader.
Preservice teachers gained many insights about parent involvement, the complexity of school problems,
the importance of a strong, early foundation in mathematics, school resource issues, poverty and student
motivation, among other concepts.
Also, 19 graduate students who were enrolled in

EDU 516, “Introduction to Research,” last fall recently published a refereed journal article with Rule in
the Journal of Authentic Learning (www.oswego.edu/
jal/). The article described a content analysis of the
interactive ﬁnal research proposal presentations made
by the graduate students which fell into six themes
of cognitive involvement: simulation, case analysis,
inference making, evaluation of ideas, self-evaluation/reﬂection and creative thinking. The students
are: Allison Ayotte, Beth Duncan, Jennifer Fasulo,
Carri Hahn, Shae Hudson, Taylor Hunt, Natasha
Irizarry, Samantha Masucci, Austin Perry, Tim
Schlegel, Tracy Searle, Sheila Searles-Fairey,
Caitlin Segar, Rebecca Springer, Sabrina Stilwell,
Nichole Thibado, Melissa Walls, Heather Wolowik
and Aimee Wooding.
Also, ﬁve Oswego students who were undergraduates at the time of the study have written with Rule an
article titled “Geoscience for Preschoolers” in Science
and Children, a national journal of the National Science Teachers Association. David Danisa, Jason Gentile, Kate McNamara, Monica Pinney and Sarah
Ross created curriculum materials that practiced both
foundational science/mathematics skills and ﬁne motor
skills for preschool children at the campus Children’s
Center. The materials featured in the article allowed
children to practice age-appropriate skills of geoscientists in sorting gems by color, counting grains, and recognizing/continuing patterns. The article will appear in
the December issue of the journal.

In Memoriam

Hsien-jen “James” Chu, 76, emeritus professor of
sociology, died Oct. 22, in Henderson, Nev. He was
predeceased by his ﬁrst wife Sylvia Chu, formerly
a librarian at Oswego. Donations in memory of the
Chus may go to the Oswego College Foundation for
the Campus Center. q
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Students, faculty, families successfully launch community boat project
Visitors to Oswego’s Maritime District one autumn weekend may have spied a few small boats
with families taking to the water for the ﬁrst time.
The launch resulted from a large effort teaming students, faculty and the community.
Three weekends of work by senior technology
majors Jim Roland and Jon Shelley with faculty
members Richard Bush and Dan Tryon, coupled with
two community organizations and ﬁve local families
equaled a successful exercise in education, construction and family fun, Tryon said.
The Oswego Maritime Foundation and H. Lee
White Marine Museum wanted an activity to introduce families to boating and started working with the
professors, who in turn tapped the students who are
doing an independent-study course with Tryon.
Throughout their time at Oswego, Roland and
Shelley “have always been there to help, whatever
the cause,” Tryon said. “For this project, the students
each put in more than 50 hours and continued to work
to pull this off for the community.”

Helping the community
The project was a natural connection since the college can offer “the skills, equipment, knowledge and
expertise in these areas to help the community,” Bush
said.
On Sept. 9, Roland and Shelley cut out and prepared parts to create kits for nine-foot ﬂat-bottom
rowboats so participants wouldn’t need a lot of building experience to assemble the boats.
Raby’s Ace Home Center made a “signiﬁcant donation” of materials including plywood, lumber, resin
and marine-grade paint, Roland said.
The following weekend, the students and Oswego
Maritime Foundation volunteers spent two full days
working with ﬁve families ranging in age from elementary school to retirees. The next Saturday, the

Shipshape — Richard Bush (right) of Oswego’s technology faculty works with mother-and-daughter
team Cindy and Zara Schmidt on ﬁnishing a nine-foot ﬂat-bottom rowboat recently, part of a community
project with the Oswego Maritime Foundation and H. Lee White Marine Museum.
group put on ﬁnishing touches like paint and decals,
then launched their boats in the Oswego Harbor.
“For many of the families, this was their ﬁrst time
on the water or building anything substantial,” Bush
noted.
“They loved it,” Tryon said. “I think everything
worked even better than we could have imagined.”
While the families gained experience, a sense of
accomplishment and their own boats, the students
beneﬁted as well.
“It was a great experience for us to work with the
community, so when we get a job teaching we’ll under-

stand how to work with various groups,” Shelley said.
Roland explained that technology students become
used to completing projects and moving onto the next
one, so the enthusiasm of the families was gratifying.
“I underestimated the reaction they would have,”
Shelley added. “Within four hours on the ﬁrst day,
they were able to see their boats come together,
which they found really exciting.”
As for the future of the boat-building program, all
hope for smooth waters ahead.
“There is list already for people who want to participate next year,” Bush said. q
— Tim Nekritz

Campus Center Celebration a Stunning Success
Our campus community — joined by friends in the area and families of students visiting from around the state and region
— christened the ﬁrst phase of our new Campus Center with a hail of special events, and I want to thank each and every
one of you who worked so hard to make the opening a stunning success.
After we received the $17 million funding from Jim Wright, our alumnus and state senator, this signature facility in the
heart of our campus took shape through years of work by our Campus Concept Committee and Facilities Design and
Construction staff; the architects, Cannon Design (especially Chris Les and Frank Sica); the contractor, Sarkissian Brothers Construction; and the SUNY Construction Fund (especially Phil Wood), who obtained the certiﬁcate of occupancy the
day before we opened for business.
This semester literally hundreds of students, faculty and staff joined in planning and bringing off the opening events —
open houses, ceremonies, a pep rally, and three ice hockey games, two of which aired live locally on WTOP and across
upstate on Time Warner Sports. Every one of our staff members in Facilities Design and Construction, Maintenance,
Grounds, Campus Technology Services, University Police, Athletics, University Development, Alumni Relations, Public
Affairs, Campus Life, Catering Services, College Book Store and Tyler Box Ofﬁce worked long, hard and creatively to
generate the positive energy and excitement that we witnessed between Oct. 17 and 22. Our student-athletes made a
great showing, students in the Future Alumni Network courteously greeted visitors at the open houses, and residence
halls organized a show of student spirit at the pep rally above and beyond the spirit that bubbled spontaneously from all
the students, faculty, staff and friends of SUNY Oswego in attendance. Thanks to organizers of the Louis A. Borrelli Jr.
Media Summit, we had NCAA President Myles Brand, the biggest name in intercollegiate sports, on hand to anoint our
festivities Thursday night. Our alumnus and ESPN anchor Steve Levy ﬂew in on a tight schedule to emcee the opening
ceremony Friday night.
All in all, it was a great time for SUNY Oswego and one I know I will remember all my life. I extend to you my most enthusiastic thanks. The academic and communal life of our college will ﬂourish through the events to be held in this facility.
Sincerely,

Deborah F. Stanley
President
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6th annual Jazz Guitar Festival offers noteworthy performances Nov. 11
SUNY Oswego will host the sixth annual Jazz Guitar and More Festival, headlined by the Mike Stern
Trio, on Saturday, Nov. 11, in Waterman Theatre.
Coordinated by the music department, adjunct
guitar professor Rick Balestra and the Artswego
Performing Arts Series, the festival offers hands-on
opportunities to learn about and hear jazz, blues and
avant-garde guitar offerings. This year’s event also
introduces ﬂamenco guitar styles into its repertoire.
Renowned musicians and professors will teach master classes and workshops, as well as offer performances throughout the day.
Headliner Mike Stern rolls rock, blues and funk

into his jazz guitar style. Stern played with Blood,
Sweat and Tears at the age of 22 and has since shared
the stage with the likes of Jaco Pastorius, the Brecker
Brothers and Miles Davis. Stern has earned three
Grammy nominations and was named Best Jazz Guitarist of the Year by Guitar Player magazine in 1993.
Other top names will include Rez Abbasi, a modern
jazz guitarist who honors his native roots in the Indian subcontinent and Southern California where he
grew up, and Rodney Jones, who will make his third
straight appearance teaching at the event. Jones called
it “the premiere guitar festival in the country as far as
I am concerned.”

Other participating teachers and performers will
include Dennis Koster, Gene Bertoncini and John
Stowell, as well as three jazz guitar disciples of Oswego’s music program: Brian Duran, Greg Wachala
and Mike Nirsberger.
Registration costs $55 ($35 for students, $15 for
SUNY Oswego students). A performance-only pass
offers tickets for the Stern Trio, ﬂamenco and classical guitarist Dennis Koster and the Rez Abbasi Quartet for $35 ($20 for students, $10 for SUNY Oswego
students). For more information or to register, call
312-2141, e-mail tickets@oswego.edu or visit www.
oswego.edu/jazzguitar. q

Channels 3, 5, 9 and 10 in Syracuse, the WRVO
Stations (FM 89.9 to 91.9 throughout Central New
York); WSYR AM 570 and Y94 FM 94.5 in Syracuse; and WHAM 1180 in Rochester.
The public announcement of class cancellations
only occurs when the entire campus of thousands of
students and faculty are affected. Faculty members
wishing to cancel their own classes should follow the
same procedure used when they are ill.
Faculty teaching classes off campus should follow
the weather closing policy governing the class site
and inform students accordingly.
Under the state’s regulations, only the governor has
the authority to close a state agency such as SUNY
Oswego. Unless the governor closes the college, employees who choose not to come to work or to leave
work early are required to charge their time. The only
exception is for instructional faculty when classes
have been canceled. q

Tickets for the concert cost $15 ($10 for seniors
and students, $5 for SUNY Oswego students). For
information or reservations, contact Tyler box ofﬁce
at 312-2141 or tickets@oswego.edu, or visit www.
oswego.edu/ke-nekt. q

Announcements
‘Best Teachers’ author to visit
Ken Bain, vice provost for instruction and director
of Montclair State University’s Teaching and Learning Resource Center, will meet with SUNY Oswego
faculty in several sessions Nov. 10 and 11 as part of
Oswego’s Conversations on Learning and Teaching
series.
Bain is the author of What the Best College Teachers Do. The book won the Harvard University Press
Stone Prize as the outstanding 2004 book on education and society and has been translated and adopted
around the world for faculty development.
Before going to Montclair State, Bain was the
founding director of major teaching centers at New
York University, Northwestern University and Vanderbilt University. He is a former director of the National History Teaching Center.
For more information, see www.oswego.edu/news/
calendar/ or call Oswego’s Center for Learning and
Teaching at 312-2875. q

Winter storms may cancel classes
To ﬁnd out if classes are canceled because of inclement weather, members of the campus community
have three options: listen to television or radio, check
with the front desk of the residence hall where they
live, or call 312-3333, the SUNY Oswego Information Line.
Among the TV and radio stations making this
college’s class cancellation announcements are TV

Band brings Civil War tunes
Music from the Civil War era will return to life
when the Excelsior Cornet Band performs Wednesday, Nov. 8, as part of SUNY Oswego’s Ke-Nekt
Chamber Music series. Appearing at 7:30 p.m. in the
Sheldon Hall ballroom, the brass band will play patriotic airs, operatic melodies and period dance music
on authentic instruments from the 1800s.
The group recently earned a Syracuse-Area Music
Award for its CD “Cheer, Boys, Cheer!”

Spotlight

Lister honored to be part of history, supportive campus
This week’s Campus Update Spotlight shines on
Jessica Lister. A transfer sophomore global and international studies major from Aurora, Ontario, Canada, Lister also is the captain of the college’s recently
relaunched women’s ice hockey program.
Q. What made you want to come to Oswego?
A. There was a new hockey program and it seemed
like a good opportunity. The major interested me. I
like to travel and learn about other countries along
with different languages.
Q. What is your favorite part of being at Oswego?
A. I like all the recognition the team gets and how
supportive everyone is.
Q. What is your impression of other Oswego
students?
A. They’re all really friendly and have a lot of
school spirit.
Q. Do you have any hobbies?
A. This is my main hobby. I like all other sports.
I played pretty much everything in high school and
was part of the lacrosse team last year.
Q. What achievement are you most proud of?
A. Being given the opportunity to be a leader for
this team and part of the ﬁrst team in over 20 years.
Q. As captain, what goals do you have for the
team?
A. Keep the team together. Help everyone to improve. Keep the fans happy. Just continue to grow
support from the fans and the community.
Q. How do you feel about the team’s rebirth?
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Club hosts viewing of Mercury
The Astronomy Club will host a free public viewing of Mercury crossing the sun from 2 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, outside Piez Hall. Those interested in attending should call 312-2790 after noon
on Nov. 8 to see if the event is canceled because of
excessive cloud cover. q

Trustees schedule meeting
The SUNY board of trustees will hold a public
hearing at 3 p.m. Nov. 16 in the theatre at the State
University College of Optometry, 33 W. 42nd St.
in New York City. The purpose of the hearing is to
receive testimony and statements from concerned individuals about university-wide issues.
People wishing to present prepared testimony are
asked to get a letter to John J. O’Connor, vice chancellor and secretary of the university, State University
Plaza, Albany, New York 12246 no later than noon
Monday, Nov. 13. Letters should identify the subject
of testimony and provide a telephone number and an
address. Such testimony will be limited to ﬁve minutes, and the speakers are asked to provide six copies
of their written testimony on the day of the hearing.
People who wish to make extemporaneous comments of no more than three minutes are asked to ﬁle
their names with the hearing registration ofﬁcer on
the day of the hearing. q

Police report
Since Oct. 13, University Police have investigated
several cases of theft, vandalism, disorderly conduct
and harassment and made two arrests.
Police charged a 21-year-old Buffalo man with
driving while intoxicated and driving with a blood
alcohol content above .08 on Iroquois trail. Police
charged an 18-year-old Funnelle Hall resident with
third-degree criminal trespass and unlawful possession of alcohol. She is accused of entering Funnelle
Hall through an unlocked window. q

Calendar highlights
• Graduate and Professional School Fair, Nov. 1
• Rice Creek Ramble, Nov. 4
• “La Traviata” opera, Nov. 4 and 5
• Transit of Mercury viewing, Nov. 8
• Excelsior Cornet Band concert, Nov. 8
A. I feel pretty honored to be a part of this. We
have such great coaches to get us where we need to
be. I think the team is really excited for the season
and thankful for everything everyone has done for us
so far. The new rink and new program for women’s
hockey is more than any female hockey player could
ask for. q

• “Celebrating Women in Sports,” Nov. 10 to 12
• Jazz Guitar Festival, Nov. 11
• Oswego Athletic Hall of Fame induction, Nov. 11
• “Dora: A Case of Hysteria,” Nov. 15 to 19
For a more complete calendar, see SUNY Oswego
Events online at www.oswego.edu/news/calendar/. q

